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Estimationof the generalincidence
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Synopsis--Theliterature pertaining to LANOLIN HYPERSENSITIVITY is critically reviewed
with referenceto relevantdefinitions,exposureto lanolin, limitations of test methods,inherent
exaggerationof test results,AUTOXIDATION,
multiple sensitivities,selectionof test subjects
and the distinction between secondary and specific lanolin ALLERGY. Using recent data
relatingto 8.25X 105populationin three Europeancountriesthe incidenceof specificlanolin
allergyamongstthe generalpopulationis calculatedto be no more than 9.7 per 10øand probably
considerablyless.
Scope.The object of this work is not to review an exhaustivelist of all known literature on
the subject, since several summariesand commentarieshave already been given (1), (2), (3).
It is to study the more representative,extensiveand significantpublicationsand to draw from
this detailedevidencea valid conclusionabout the generalincidenceof specificlanolin allergy.
This has not previouslybeen attempted.

INTRODUCTION

Casesof allergy or hypersensitivity
to lanolin have been recorded
over a period of approximately50 years.Althoughthe absoluteincidence
of this hypersensitivitydoesnot appear to be increasing(2), over the last
decadeparticularlythe subjecthasbecomemoreprominentin the medical
and scientificpress,yet the vastmajority of this work has beenconcerned
not with the generalpublic but with relatively small groupsof patients
attendingskin hospitals,includingpatientshaving severesymptomssuch
* WestbrookLanolin Company, Bradford, Yorkshire.
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as leg ulcers and therefore abnormal sensitivity.Such work cannot be
equatedto the overall generalsituation.
Sincelanolin is a widelyusedingredient,not only of productsapplied
to the skin suchas cosmeticsand ointment bases,but also of many other
common householdcommodities,it is important to establishas far as
possiblethe incidenceof hypersensitivity,or more particularlyof primary
specificallergy,to the substanceamongstthe generalpopulation.
Hardly any substance
at all can be saidto be completelynon-allergenic.
Even foods suchas milk, eggs,fish and fruit, alsocommonmetalssuchas

nickelusedin coinageand clothingattachments,
provoke a smallbut real
incidenceof allergy.Clearly, if everysubstance
which was known to have
elicited even a singlecase of allergy over its whole history were to be
regardedas suspect,there would be little left for peopleto eat, drink or
wear. For any substance
in commonuse,therefore,the incidenceof allergy
to that substanceshouldbe weighedagainstits benefitsto the wholecommunity to decidewhetherthe incidenceis acceptableor not.

The benefitsof lanolinasa uniquecombinationof emollientfor the skin
and W/O emulsifierhavebeenprovenbeyonddoubt by subjectiveevidence
of the practicalresultsof its useover a periodof centuries(1), and by its
inclusionin most national pharmacopoeiae
for many decades.Lanolin is
more readily misciblewith sebumand more penetratingthan petroleum
jelly (2), and a veryversatileand usefulcarrierwith goodreleaseproperties
for certainmedicaments
(4), (5). It is widelyusedin industrialhandprotectives('barriercreams')(6), and hasbeenspecifically
recommended
for this
purpose(7) to prevent the developmentof dry skin with consequent
increasedrisk of developingdermatitis.Other important applicationsof
lanolin are instancedlater, and it can be seen,therefore,that we are dealing
with a substance which is of considerable value both to medicine and also

to the communityas a whole.

DEFINITIONS

It is necessary
to definethe term 'lanolin' sincesomepublicationson
the subjectof allergyhave referredto 'lanolin derivatives'without being
specific(8), (9), (10). To assme identicaldermatologicalbehaviourby
lanolin and all its chemicallymodifiedderivativesis clearlywrong in the
absenceof proof. Indeed,severalworkershaveestablished
distinctdifferencesin allergicincidencebetweenvariousderivatives(11), (12).
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Lanolin, in the commonusageof the term, shouldmore correctlybe
referredto as 'Anhydrouslanolin', synonymsbeingWool Fat, Wool Wax
or the Latin nameAdepsLanae. It originatesas a natural,uniquetype of
wax secreted
by sebaceous
glandsin the skin of sheep,and its refininginvolvesthe removalof adventitiousand natural impuritieswithout signifi-

cantlyaffecting
theessential
substance.
In composition
it ispredominantly
a
complex
mixtureof esters
of highmolecular
weightalcohols
andfattyacids
(13), and theseesterscan be hydrolysed
to yield separatealcoholicand
acidicfractionsbothofwhicharethemselves
complexmixtures.Thealcoholic
fraction,like the parentlanolin,is widelyusedin productsfor skin care
againundera varietyof names:Wool Alcohols,Wool Wax Alcohols,
Lanolin Alcohols, Alcoholia Lanae, and so on.
EXPOSURE TO LANOLIN

Previous authors have noted that small amounts of unrefined wool wax

canbepresentin woolclothing,sincethewooltextileindustrydeliberately
aims to leave a small residue of the wax in wool in order to retain its softness

to the touch.For example,the standardallowancein the industryfor the
residualgrease(woolwax) contentof dry-combed
wool topssuppliedto
spinners
is 0.634•o,ashighasthelanolincontentof manycosmetics.
Most
peoplemaythusbe expected
to be in frequentandprolonged
contactwith
woolwax,irrespective
of whethertheyuselanolin-containing
productson
their skin or not. A few casesof allergicsensitization
to wool have been
recordedin the literature(8), (14), (15), in oneof thesea curewasclaimed
followinga desensitizing
treatmentwith an extractof wool.
In additionto woolandpreparations
intended
for useontheskin,many
other commoditiesalso contain lanolin, wool wax or lanolin alcohols,a
few examples
beingshoepolishes,
floor waxes,paper,printingink, manmade textile finishes,fur dressingsand leather dressings(16). Thus, most
membersof the publicin developedcountriesmay be expectedto be in
frequentcontactwith lanolinor woolwaxfrom onesourceor another,and
thisveryextensive
exposure
mustbe considered
in arrivingat any estimate
of allergicincidencein general.
LIMITATIONS

OF TEST METHODS

The resultsof investigations
sofar published
containuncertainties
and
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exaggerations
inherentin the stringenttestmethodswhichhave beenforced
on investigatorsby the difficultyof the problem.The underlyingdifficultyis
that the allergicresponseto lanolin is so weak that resultsfrom eventhe
100•o substanceare unreliable,(9), (10), (17), (18), (19), whilst diluting
lanolin with an inert vehiclefurther increasesthe chanceof false negative
results(12).

Attempting to circumventthesedifficulties,many workers, especially
the more recent,have employedtwo modifiedtypesof test,now designated
(a) and (b):
(a) In the first modificationan additionof 2-5•o of salicylicacid or 2•o
of resorcin,to quotebut two examples,is madeto lanolinin orderto act as
a keratolytic and increasethe penetration of any allergensthrough the
epidermis.The weaknessof this method is that salicylicacid can itself, as
is well documented,provokean allergicresponseor evenprimaryirritation.
Hence sometimes,but not always,the precautionhas been taken of testing
subjectsboth with the lanolin mixture and with salicylicacid in petroleum
jelly, only casesof positivereactionto the formerwith negativereactionto
the latter having been regardedas significant.This qualificationis inadequate, however,sinceit is known that a mixture of substances,
each innocuouson its own, may exhibitsynergism
or in someotherway inducea
false positive result (20). For example the occurrenceof false positive
resultsfrom lanolin with added keratolyticwas experiencedand reported
by Cronin(19), whilstthe methodhasbeencriticizedalsoby Thune(2) and
by Fisher(8). Bonnevie(21) queriedwhetherhis positivereactionto 5•o
salicylicacid in lanolin was perhapsa secondaryirritation from salicylic
acid. Presentopinion is almostunanimousthat a test modificationof this
typeinvokesa largedegreeof exaggeration,
and thispoint is discussed
later
in more detail.

(b) As a secondmodification,testsare made not with lanolin itself but
with a solutionof lanolin alcoholsin petroleumjelly, usuallyat 30• concentrationalthoughsomeworkershaveused6•o ('eucerin')or intermediate
levels.In all casesthis methodhaselicitedan increasedincidenceof positive
reactionscomparedto the useof lO0•o lanolin,and againthereis a fundamental weaknesssincethe method assumesa similarityin dermatological
effect between esters on the one hand and alcohols on the other, whereas
there is a distinct chemical difference between the two. Moreover, due to

the relatively severeprocessingconditionsneeded to hydrolyselanolin
esters,it is possiblethat commerciallanolin alcoholscontain degradation
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productsnot presentin the original lanolin. It is thus not certain that a
positivereactionto lanolin alcoholsprovessensitizationto lanolin.

INHERENT EXAGGERATION OF TEST RESULTS

Even if both (a) and (b) modificationsare employedin the sametest
series, since each has its own uncertainties the results must still be incon-

clusiveand much of the recentlypublishedwork can only be regardedas
presentingan exaggeratedpicture of the situation.Different opinionson
the extent of exaggerationhave been given, but accordingto Epstein(22)
the addition of salicylicacid to lanolin or to eucerin can yield positive
resultsof which half or more are false. Epsteinalso considersthat patch
testingwith 30• of lanolinalcoholsin petroleumjelly producesa significant
numberof false-positive
irritant reactions,and would regardonly positive
reactionsto 20• and 10• concentrationsas 'clear cut indicators of
lanolin allergy'. This is a helpful qualificationbut does not resolvefully
the known uncertainties. Differences in dermatological effect between
lanolin and lanolin alcoholshave,in fact, beenestablished
by de Beukelaar
(23) and by Bandmannand Reichenberger
(24). There are a number of
quantitative comparisonsof the incidence of positive reactions from
lanolin alcoholsand lanolin respectively.
Thus Reichenberger
(25) found
diluted lanolin alcoholsto elicit fifteen timesas many reactionsas lanolin,
whilst Wereide (9) found 7.5 times as many when both test substances
contained5• of salicylicacid. Thune (2) found 10 times as many with
added salicylic acid, and 3.2 times without. An increaseby a factor of
3.7 was reportedby Hjorth and Trolle-Lassen(10), a factor of 2.5 by Baer,
Serr and Weissenbach-Vial
(31) and a factor of 5.5 by Epstein(22). When
a keratolyticwasaddedto lanolin, Thune (2) demonstrated
increases
in the
incidenceof positivereactionsby factorsof 2.5 and 2.6, and he attributed
this exaggerationto false positivereactionswhilst also believingthat even
2• of addedsalicylicacidcausedtoo manyfalsepositivesandthat salicylic
acid in petroleumjelly used as a control could yield false negativessince
the jelly is not as penetratingas lanolin. Again on adding a keratolytic,
Hjorth and Trolle-Lassen(10) found a factorial increasein incidenceof
2.8, and Epstein(22) a factor of 3.0. Fisher (8) emphasizedthat testsfor
lanolin sensitivityshould be carried out with 100 per cent lanolin alone,
sinceadmixture with keratolytic,emulsifieror anything which increased
penetrationinto the skin couldcausefalsepositiveresults.
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Although these weaknessesand criticismsof both test modifications
are severe,it must be recognizedthat suchpowerful methodshave been
usedby investigators
becauseof the difficultyof diagnosinghypersensitivity
to a weak allergen,and may well be a help, if not essential,in making the
first critical diagnosisof a troublesomecase.
A utoxidation

The pattern of allergic responseto lanolin is irregular. It can vary
betweenage groupsand sexes(10), and betweendifferentlocalities(27),
(28). Some samplesof lanolin or lanolin alcoholshave elicitedpositive
reactions,whilst others have not. The possibilityof this differencein behaviour being due to the presenceor absenceof autoxidafionby-products
has been investigatedand significantevidencefound to the effectthat not
only did autoxidationof lanolin alcoholsmarkedly increasethe incidence
of allergy, but also that the addition of certain antioxidants to lanolin
depressedthe level of incidence(10). Schwarzreid(26) referred to the
possibilityof autoxidation degradationproducts being responsiblefor
allergic reaction to lanolin, and for a similar reason Reichenberger(25)
recommendedtestingwith both fresh and aged eucerin.
As a resultof researchinto their effects(29), (30), the addition of approved antioxidantsto lanolin is now permittedby a number of pharmacopoeiae,an addition to Wool Alcohols beingmandatoryin the BP since
1968. For this reason one might expect the generalincidenceof allergic
hypersensitivity
to lanolin and lanolin alcohols,whateverthis incidenceis,
to be favourably influenced.

CROSS-SENSITIZATION AND MULTIPLE SENSITIVITY

Efforts have been made to relate allergy to lanolin with concomitant
allergy to other substancessuch as long chain fatty alcohols,isopropyl
myristate,Lanette Wax and glycerylmonostearate(10), (12). No specific
or constantrelationshipcould be established,but many casesof multiple
sensitivitywerefound. For example,Magnussonet al. (27) testedsixgroups
of patientsat differenthospitalsand listedthe percentagewithin eachgroup
of positivereactionsto a total of 24 differentsubstances.
The columntotals
varied from 11•o to 158•o, indicatinga considerabledegreeof multiple
sensitivity.In the work of Fregertet al. (28), the percentages
total 78.5•o
but this was the proportion of 4825 patientsout of whom only 40• gavea
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positivereactionon patch testingwith anything.Out of all 1930 positive
reactors,therefore,the total percentageof reactionsamountsto 196.25•o,
thuseachreactorwassensitive,on the average,to 1.96 substances.
Baer et al.
(31) found the averagenumber of sensitivitiesper patient, out of 743 in
total, to be 4.37 for weak reaction and 2.72 for strongreaction. Casesof
this type are not necessarily
indicativeof true cross-sensitization,
of course,
but are at leastto be regardedaspolyvalentsensitivity.Hjorth and TrolleLassen(10) found that sensitizationto lanolin rarely went alone and that
similarsymptomscouldbe provokedby, for example,parabens,or neomycin which are far removedin chemicalstructurefrom lanolin. They also
reportedthat someformsof dermatitis,particularlyvaricoseeczemaof the
leg, were more likely than othersto be associatedwith hypersensitivity
to
lanolin,and that mostpatientshad a longhistoryof eczemabeforelanolin
sensitivitywas diagnosed.Some of these findings were corroboratedby
Wereide(9) whilstCronin (19) reportedthat lanolin hypersensitivity
could
be an aggravatingfactor rather than a primary condition.In other words,
the sensitivitywas grafted on to an already existingpattern of dermatitis
which did not entirely disappearwhen contactwith lanolin was discontinued.Epstein(22) alsoreferredto multiplesensitivities,
whilstStolze(35)
dealtin detailwith thismatter and madea regression
analysisshowinghow
the averagenumberof sensitivities
per caseincreasedwith durationof case
history,from 1.6 sensitivities
at zero durationto 6.0 at 37 years.
On the same theme, a large-scaleco-operativeEuropean study by
Fregertet al. (28) foundthat, out of a total 4825patientsat skin clinicsin
sevendifferentcountries,whereas115showeda positivereactionto lanolin
alcohols,35 of thesewere simultaneously
sensitiveto neomycin,24 to wood
tar, 22 to colophony,and so on (private communicationto the author).
Hence,a reportedcaseof hypersensitivity
to lanolin or lanolin alcoholsdoes
not automaticallymeanthat either substance
was the primary or initiating
allergen.
Approachingthe problemfrom the oppositedirection,testsfor allergy
to lanolincarriedout on normal,apparentlyhealthyskinshavenot elicited
a singlereport of positivereaction.Sulzbergerand Lazar (11) testedthree
normal subjects,Sulzberger,Warshaw and Hermann (12) tested 120,
Newcombe(1) reported on 50 and Norholm-Pedersonand Sylvest(32)
tested111,resultson all 284 beingnegative.Even whenusingan enhanced
'maximizationtest', in which sodiumlauryl sulphateis usedto make the
skin more sensitiveto test substances,
Kligman (33) failed to elicit any
hypersensitivityto lanolin in 25 human subjects,whilst Magnussonand
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Kligman (34), usingthe samemethod with a parallel Landsteiner-Draize
test on guineapigs, obtainedzero scoresthroughout.As confirmationof
theseresults,the presentauthorhasnot personallyknown of a singlecase

of hypersensitivity
to lanolinor wool wax amongstemployees
engagedin
lanolinrefining,crudewool wax recovery,or woolsorting,
wherepeople
are in constantand liberal contactwith the substances,
out of a total of at
least 3000 over a period of 28 years.

Primaryspecificlanolinallergyandsecondary
hypersensitivity
Attemptingto identifya specificallergenin lanolin,variousworkershave
testedpatientsknownto be hypersensitive
to lanolinwith certainindividual,
knownconstituents
of the substance.
The absolutepurity of the samples
usedwas not, however,reportedand the test resultswere mixed. Thus,
Ellis (36) investigatedthe effect of cholesterolfrom two sourcesand obtainedpositiveresultsto both, on severalpatients.Sulzbergerand Lazar
(11), alsoSulzberger,
Warshawand Herrmann(12) foundmostlynegative
reactionsto two lanosterolsamplesof differentpurity and alsoto cholesterol
from two sources
(lanolinandcattlespinalcord),onlyonepositivereaction
(to lanosterol)beingreported.Everalland Truter (37) workedwith crude
cholesterol,lanosterol,cholestanoland cholesta-3,5-dien-7-one,
only the
crude cholesterolyielding positivereactions.After purificationof this
cholesterolreactionswerenegative,and it doesseemunlikely that cholesterol could be the allergensinceit is a normal and essentialconstituentof
thehumanbody.EverallandTruterisolateda smallquantityof theimpurity
from the crudecholesterol
andfoundit to givea positiveskinresponse,
but
no specificchemicalidentificationwas made.
In the presentstateof knowledge,no singlechemicalentity has been

certainlyidentifiedas the principalallergenof lanolin,but it is now well
establishedin the cited literature that certain sufferersfrom dermatitis,
particularlywheresometypesof eczemasuchas eczemaof long duration,

varicoseeczema and ulcus cruris are concerned,becomepolyvalently
hypersensitiveto a number of chemicallyunrelated substances,one of
whichmay be lanolin. Althoughin someof thesecasesa primary, specific
lanolin allergymay be the original cause,in many otherslanolin will not
be the actual initiating allergen,if a single specificallergendoesindeed
exist.Sincesomepatientsmay developa hypersensitivity
to lanolin as a
secondaryresult of someentirely differentprimary cause,it is important
in estimatingthe incidenceof specificlanolin allergy to discountthose
cases,even though diagnosisof the lanolin hypersensitivity,
along with
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any other concomitanthypersensitivity,
might be necessary
for the successful treatment of such patients. This fundamental distinctionhas been
lacking in almost all the publishedliterature, and so the true picture of
the lanolin allergy situation has inevitably been distorted. Moreover,
when an investigationhas includednot the whole patient list of a skin
clinic or hospitalbut only a selectionfrom the list, then a secondsource
of doubt arises.Baer et al. (31) made a particularpoint of the fact that
a distortedpicturecan be drawn from resultsbasedon a deliberateselection of suitablesubjectsfor testing.Bearingthesedistortingfactors in
mind, the grossincidenceof lanolin/lanolin alcohol sensitivityamongst
patientsat skin hospitalsmay be derived by startingwith the tabular
summarygiven by Peter, Schr/Spland Franzwa (3) and, to be cautious,
discountall resultsprior to 1957 inclusive,sincelanolin allergy was then
not beingas diligentlysoughtas it is today, and may thereforehavebeen
lessfrequentlydiagnosed.A weightedaverageof the lanolin and lanolin
alcoholhypersensitivity
incidenceout of a total of 22 523 subjectsgivesthe
figure of 1.70•o and it shouldbe rememberedthat not only were these
patients at skin hospitals,but that they also included such highly nonrepresentative
resultsas thoseof Reichenberger
(25) who testedexclusively
patientswith ulcuscruris, only one-thirdof whom did not showhypersensitivityto some substances,
and those of Stolze (35) who employed
exceptionallypotent test media. Thesefigures,althoughatypical,have not
been excludedfrom the ensuingcalculationsin order that the latter should
tend to err on the high siderather than otherwise.
A secondbasisfor calculationis the extensiveEuropeanstudy(28),
where115out of 4825patientsshoweda positivereactionto lanolinalcohols
(note: not lanolin, which was not tested).The proportionof positivereactionshere was 2.38•o and this may be combined,again as a weighted
average,with the previouspercentageto give a mean grossincidenceof
positivereactionsout of 27 348 patientsof 1.82•o.The term 'gross'implies
that the figure has beenarrived at without discountingany of the known
exaggeratingfactors.That is to say, the figure relatesto all skin patients
whether or not they were speciallyselected,and no matter whether they
were tested with lanolin, lanolin alcohols, eucerin or mixtures of these

with keratolytics.This gross incidenceof 1.82•'• ignoring its inherent
exaggeration,seems modest and relatively insignificant amongst the
patientsin relationto the greatusefulness
and convenienceof lanolin and
lanolin alcoholsin ointmentbasesusedfor treating the other 98.18• or
more of dermatitispatients.
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Estimationof the incidenceof primary lanolinallergy
The grossincidenceof lanolin allergy amongstpatientsat skin clinics
is a very differentmatter comparedto the primary specificallergyamongst
the generalpopulation.The literatureyieldedno data from whichthe latter
couldbe reliably derived,but informationsuppliedto the author privately
by certainof the participantsin the Joint EuropeanStudy(28) canprovide

the basisfor approximatecalculationsrelatingto three of the eightcountries concernedin that study. The necessaryinformation was not available
from the other five countries.

The data suppliedcomprisedtwo statistics:(i) the approximatenumber
of the general population servedby a particular hospital; and (ii) the
averagenumberof newcasesper yeardiagnosedashypersensitive
to lanolin
alcohols.

Thus, for WycombeGeneral Hospital the populationfrom whichpatch
test patientsare drawn is estimatedto be 225 0004-25 000. The contact
clinic at SahlgrenskaHospital, Gothenburgservesapproximately350 000
population.At the University of Lund Departmentof Dermatologyin
Malmo the populationservedis estimatedat onemillion, but thisis shared
by threeother clinics.Assumingequalsharesthis is equivalentto 250 000
per clinic.
Thesedata are summarizedin TableI, a strikingfeature of whichis the
closeagreementof the figuresin the lastcolumnwherethe maximumdeviation from the averageis 6.5•o. This averagerepresents
the grossincidence
and must now be subjectedto two correctingstages.The first stageis to
allow for the exaggerating
factor inherentin the useof lanolin alcoholsin
placeof lanolin. This factor has beenreportedas beingfrom a minimum
of 2.5 (31) through 5.5 (22) to 15 (25) for lanolin alcoholswithout added
keratolytic.
Table I. Gross incidenceof lanolin alcohol allergy at three European skin clinics

Average no. of new casesof
lanolin alcohol hypersensitivity
per year

General

Clinic

population
served

Numerically

Per million
population served

Gothenburg

350 000

24

68.6

Lurid

250 000

15.4

61.6

Wycombe

225 000

15

66.7

Total or average

825 000

54.4

65.9
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The secondstagecorrectionis to distinguishbetweensecondarylanolin
hypersensitivity
and primary lanolin allergy of which lanolin is the initial
and solecause.The only distinctivecriterionfor primary lanolin allergyis,
surely, when the symptomsdisappearcompletelyon cessationof contact
with lanolin not only in skin care productsbut also with wool wax in
clothingor other commodities.Schwarzreid(26) noted that sometypesof
eczemacan be aggravatedor sustainedby contactwith wool wax in clothes,
and Sulzbergerand Lazar (11) made a similar postulation.It is possible,
however, to derive from the literature an approximate ratio between
secondaryand primaryhypersensitivity
in certaingroupsof patients.Thus
Wereide(9) referredto 'several'specifichypersensitivities
out of a total of
270. A quantitativeproportionwasgivenby Hjorth and Trolle-Lassen(10),
namely 17 out of 50. Another by Reichenberger(25) who found 28 out of
97; by Stolze(35), 11 monovalentreactionsout of 52; Epstein(22), 1 out of
5, and by Hjorth (17) who, in a small selectionof patients,found a much
higher figure of 19 out of 25. Including even the latter figure a weighted
averageof these quantitativeresultsyields 33.18•o as the proportion of
lanolinhypersensitivities
whichare monovalentand specific.
Applying this secondcorrectionto the minimum and maximum first
stagefactorsof 2.5 and 15 we obtain overallcorrectionfactorsof 7.53 and
45.21 respectively
which,appliedas divisorsto the averagegrossincidence
of 65.9, yields a range of primary specificlanolin allergy amongstthe
generalpopulationof 1.46 to 8.75 per million.

Residual errors

The foregoingrange takes no accountof the fact that somepatients
may be treated by general practitionerswithout being referred to skin
clinics. A compensatingerror is the deliberate inclusion of exaggerated
figuresin the stagetwo correction.
Finally, there is an error inherentin estimatingthe populationarea
servedby a hospital.If we assumethis to be 4-11.1•o as in the caseof
Wycombe,the correctedrangeof incidenceextendsfrom 1.3 to 9.7 which
canbe expressed
as 5.54-4.2 per 10ø.Thus,the generalincidenceof specific
lanolin may be said to be, at the most, 9.7 per 10ø without making any
deductionfor testmaterialwhichcouldhavebeenautoxidized,distinguishing betweenlanolin from differentmanufacturers,or eliminatingtestresults
from subjectswith abnormal skin conditions.The likelihood is that the true
figureis considerablylessthan this calculatedupperlimit.
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